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Catholics say impact of ‘Faithful
Citizenship’ goes beyond Nov. 4
BY CAROL ZIMMERMANN
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BISHOP Michael Burbidge of Raleigh, N.C., addresses attendees
of the National Conference of Diocesan Vocations Directors at St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary Sept. 30.

National conference
rekindles zeal for ministry,
vocation directors say
BY JOHN GLEASON

The 45th National Conference
of Diocesan Vocation Directors
came to a close Oct. 1 with a
Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
Some 225 vocation directors
and vocation personnel from
across the country participated
in workshops, shared ideas and
heard speakers at the conference coordinated by the Denver
Archdiocese’s Office of Priestly
Vocations. The closing Mass was
held at Our Lady of Loreto
Church in Foxfield; conference
presentations were held in
Denver at the Hyatt Regency
Tech Center hotel and at St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary.
One presenter was Bishop
Michael F. Burbidge of the
Diocese of Raleigh, N.C., former
rector of St. Charles Borromeo
Seminary in Philadelphia, who
spoke about the role the vocations director has in forming
candidates for the priesthood.
Speaking to a packed audience, Bishop Burbidge made the
point several times about how
privileged they were to play such
an active role in assisting in the
vocations ministry.
“It is the work of the Holy
Spirit in each of you,” Bishop
Burbidge said. “(You’re) an instrument of the Lord in helping
to train these men. This is your
strength.”
Jesus never asked us to produce our own light, the bishop
said, but to shine in the radiance
of Christ’s light and to reflect our
relationship with him.
“Every day God provides us
with the opportunity to bring his
message,” the prelate said. “And

we must make use of that. I am
concerned that young people
tend to forget just how important they are to Jesus. Your participation in the ministry of vocations includes bringing that
message to them.”
Turning to the subject of the
role of the bishop in the formation process, Bishop Burbidge
spoke about how communication, especially on a one-on-one
basis, is paramount in the vocation process. He drew laughter
when he told of one young student who had phoned him to report on a good grade he’d received in theology.
“I’m not sure I can see myself
having done that,” he said.
One of those at the lecture was
Father Brett Brannen, vice rector
of Mount St. Mary’s Seminary in
Emmitsburg, Md.
Calling
Bishop Burbidge’s talk fantastic,
Father Brannen said the prelate’s
message was a hopeful one.
“His talk was very spiritual,”
the priest said. “Being a vocations director can often be very
challenging work and to have
Bishop Burbidge share his
knowledge provides us with a
wealth of information.”
Also on the list of speakers was
Curtis Martin, president and
founder of the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students.
Addressing the topic “To hear
the call, you need to know the
caller,” Martin said some of the
most exciting opportunities in
the Church are happening
today.
“The vocation directors are
the ones who are going to facilitate (bringing) workers into the

See Conference, Page 12

WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Across the country—in group
discussions, adult education
programs, diocesan conferences, DVD presentations and
Sunday Mass homilies—U.S.
Catholics are taking a close look
at the bishops’ 2007 document
intended to help Catholic voters
form their consciences on a variety of issues.
Even though there is a push to
review the document, “Forming
Consciences for Faithful Citizenship: A Call to Political Responsibility,” during the election season, many Catholics do not plan
to put it aside after Nov. 4.
“Voting isn’t the end of being a
faithful citizen. It’s really about
continuing to advocate for our
visions and values,” said
Barbara Budde, director of the
parish social ministry office of
Catholic Charities in the
Diocese of Austin, Texas.
“As a matter of fact, we’re
starting to turn our attention toward after the elections,” she
told Catholic News Service Sept.
26, noting that Catholic leaders
are making sure people are
knowledgeable about issues that
might come up in the Texas
Legislature and in Congress.
Four years ago, Catholic leaders in Austin were urging people
to vote and conducting frequent
parish voter-registration drives.
Now, Budde said, with voting in
place the current focus is on
“forming consciences.”
Although “Faithful Citizenship”
was first published in 1975, the
bishops produce a new version of
it about every four years to coincide with the national elections.
The document for the 2008 election was overwhelmingly approved by the bishops last
November.
Since then, Joan Rosenhauer,
associate director of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops’
Department of Justice, Peace
and Human Development, has
been giving talks about the document across the country. In
various workshops and group
discussions, she said, she has
seen how Catholics are “taking
very seriously the bishops’ mes-

FAITHFUL
CITIZENSHIP
Read “Faithful Citizenship” on
the Web at
faithfulcitizenship.org
Visit the Denver Archdiocese’s
Faithful Citizenship Web site at
archden.org; click on the
Faithful Citizenship banner.

sage that forming one’s conscience is critical as we make
decisions in political life.”
“Part of this process involves
studying Scripture and the
Church’s teaching,” she said.
“Catholics are reading and reflecting on the document carefully to learn what is involved in
forming one’s conscience and to
learn about the basic principles
and ideas from Catholic teaching that should shape decisions
in public life.”
Rosenhauer said the document’s emphasis on having a
well-formed conscience seems
to “strike a chord with many
people.”
“It’s not an entirely new idea,”
she added. “But it’s one they
may not have considered as directly and fully as they are asked
to do” with this document.
Brian Corbin, executive director of Catholic Charities for the
Diocese of Youngstown, Ohio,
and diocesan director of social
action, said this year’s efforts to
spread the message of “Faithful
Citizenship” involved the work
of several diocesan offices and
months of planning. The key
goal, he said, was to “help
parishes do what they do best:
forming consciences.”
Youngstown diocesan leaders
not only supplied “Faithful
Citizenship” materials to parishes but they also helped provide
specific ways the document
could be used.
For example, Youngstown
Bishop George V. Murry led
priests and deacons through
homily suggestions and went
over the “dos and don’ts” that
parishes must practice in their
election-related discussions or
activities. Pastoral leaders attended a workshop reviewing details

of the document and available resources for using it in group discussions in schools, youth ministry or adult education.
Corbin, who spoke to CNS
from New Orleans Sept. 25,
while attending an annual gathering of Catholic Charities USA,
said the material in “Faithful
Citizenship” is “the teaching of
the Church, not “someone’s take
on the teaching of Church.” He
also stressed that it’s not just
meant to be looked at only during election time.
“The document has a deep life
of its own,” he said, that should
not just be “dusted off every four
years.”
As he sees it, “Faithful
Citizenship” provides “good formation” and is an “ongoing
teaching tool” that people need.
“I sense a real hunger from
people to really think about
these issues,” he said.
Budde said that the document
has been well-distributed, based
on requests she has received for
it from campus ministry groups
and parishes in various dioceses.
Therese Brown, associate director for marketing, sales and
service at USCCB Publishing,
said “Faithful Citizenship” has
already sold more copies than it
did four years ago. As of late
September, 1.7 million copies of
the document and its summary
version had been sold in English
and Spanish, compared to 1.3
million total copies in 2004.
Budde praised the document
for “getting the issues Catholics
care about in front of the
Catholic population,” and she
also was pleased with its emphasis on conscience formation.
She hopes it will “energize people across the political spectrum” about the full breadth of
Catholic teaching with its “consistent ethic of life from birth to
death and everything in between.”
She said “Faithful Citizenship”
is “uniting Catholics, whatever
their passions may be: from
ending abortions to greater access to health care or ending
poverty. Politicians may split
these issues,” she said, “but we
don’t.”
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Summit to explore ‘Humanae Vitae’
BY JOHN GLEASON

The 2008 Gospel of Life
Conference is set for Oct. 25 and,
according to Mimi Eckstein, director of the Denver Archdiocese’s
Respect Life Office, this year the
event will take a slight departure
while remaining on focus.
“The conference usually addresses issues that Pope John Paul
II talked about within the ‘Gospel
of Life’ encyclical,” Eckstein said,
referring to the late pontiff’s document on the dignity of human life.
“In this particular conference
we’re looking at (Pope Paul VI’s
encyclical) ‘Humanae Vitae,’”
Eckstein said, “because within
the ‘Gospel of Life’ the pope certainly talks about the tenets of
this document (on married love
and procreation) that is marking
its 40th anniversary.”
Critics of “Humanae Vitae” postulated at the time that contraception would strengthen marriage and increase intimacy.
Instead, today one in two marriages ends in divorce.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., who will celebrate
the opening Mass at the conference has written that, “‘Humanae
Vitae’ is the most misunderstood
papal intervention of the 20th
century. It has proven prophetic
and offers a key to deeper, richer
marriages. I believe the message
is not a burden, but a joy.”
Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley will deliver a keynote address about the papal document,
what it meant at the time and what
it means for Catholics today.
“I think that Pope Paul VI was
prophetic back in 1968,” Bishop
Conley said, adding that at the
end of the document the pontiff
predicted many of the negative
effects seen today as a result of
contraception, including the rise
in divorce, abuse and ill treatment of women, domestic violence, population control by governments, and pornography.
Despite the claim by many that
contraception is liberating for

CHRISTIAN
and Christine
Meert,
founders of
Catholic
Marriage
Prep Inc., will
take part in a
panel about
“Humanae
Vitae” at the
Oct. 25
Gospel of Life
Conference.
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women, Bishop Conley notes that
early on those who led the way in
the women’s movement were
themselves against contraception.
“At the beginning of the 20th
century there were a number of
very prominent suffragettes who
spoke out against it,” the prelate
said. “Women like Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and Susan B. Anthony.
They not only saw it as not good
for women but saw that it in fact
gave an advantage to men for
them to be irresponsible and not
be accountable for their actions.”
Also on the program are
Christian and Christine Meert,
who operate Catholic Marriage
Preparation Inc., which helps
couples prepare for the sacrament of marriage.
“Marriage preparation is a
unique opportunity to meet the
couples when their standards and
expectations are very high,” said
Christian Meert. “High but
human. Our goal is to make them
think about Christian anthropology and sexuality, the teachings of
the Church on marriage, family
life, the sacraments and their relation to the Church and to Christ.”
The Meerts will be part of a
panel discussion to answer questions attendees have about
“Humanae Vitae.”
Lecturer and author Alice von

HUMANAE VITAE:
40 YEARS LATER
What: Annual Gospel of Life
Conference
When: 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Oct. 25
Where: JPII Center, 1300 S.
Steele St.
Cost: $15
Information: call 303-715-3205;
e-mail
respectlife.office@archden.org;
visit archden.org

Hildebrand, Ph.D., will deliver a
keynote address offering her personal experience of a spousal relationship within the context of
“Humanae Vitae.”
Archbishop Chaput will be the
main celebrant of the day’s opening Mass, set for 8 a.m.
The daylong conference will be
held at the John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St. After the opening
Mass in the chapel, continental
breakfast will be served in Bonfils
Hall, followed by the conference
talks. Cost is $15, which includes
materials, breakfast and lunch.
For more information, call the
Respect Life Office at 303-715-3205
or e-mail Mimi.Eckstein@archden. org.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 11: Speaker, 40th Anniversary Conference, Catholics United for the Faith, Pittsburgh
Oct. 12: Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 8: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Talk on faithful citizenship at St. Vincent de Paul Parish,
Denver (7 p.m.)
Oct. 9: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Oct 10: Mass and dedication of new chapel, Fellowship of Catholic University Students headquarters,
Northglenn (11:30 a.m.)
Oct. 11: Mass, Mother of God Parish (4 p.m.)
Oct. 12: Mass, Mother of God Parish (10 and noon)
Oct. 13: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Committee of Vicars and Directors, JP II Center (9:30 a.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
The following assignment by Rev. Dr. Matthew Pothalil, VC, provincial superior, St. Thomas Province,
India, is confirmed by Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
Rev. Jacob Chennathu, VC, granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and appointed
parochial vicar, St. Joseph Parish, Fort Collins, Colo., effective Oct. 8, 2008, until his ministry in the
archdiocese is completed.

RESPECT LIFE 2008-09

MARK J. HOUCK

The porn problem
The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ annual Respect Life
program begins each year on the first Sunday in October. The program combines education, prayer, service and advocacy. The column below is the second in a six-part series addressing a variety of
pro-life issues.
The startling growth of the pornography industry in the last 15
years threatens the well-being of society. Many social ills and behavioral disorders—teenage promiscuity, crisis pregnancy, adultery, abortion, divorce, sexual abuse, sexual deviancy, rape, and
incest—can be linked to the spread of pornography.
The numbers illustrate the scope of the problem.
• In 2006, the world-wide pornography industry’s estimated
revenue was $97 billion (up from $57 billion in 2005).
• Porn industry revenues are larger than those of the top technology companies combined—Microsoft, Google, Amazon, eBay,
Yahoo!, Apple, Netflix and Earthlink.
• 40 million U.S. adults visit pornographic Web sites regularly.
• Children aged 12–17 are the largest group of consumers of online pornography.
It should be obvious from these statistics that many Christians
struggle with pornography addiction.
The dignity of the human person
Our human dignity and worth come from God, not from our
accomplishments or possessions. As Catholics, we understand
the beautiful reality that each unique human person is a unity of
body and soul, and that our human dignity includes our sexuality.
“Our sexuality is more than our gender. It is part of our person.
It gives us the ability to connect and give ourselves in love to another person. Our human sexuality is an important means by
which we can share in the love and creativity of God” (Most Rev.
Robert W. Finn, “Blessed Are the Pure in Heart”). Only in marriage
can a man and woman give their entire selves, body and soul, to
their spouse. This love alone—love that is free, total, faithful and
fruitful—can satisfy the desires of our hearts.
Any action that undermines the unity of the body and soul, that
treats sexuality as simply a physical activity or treats another person
as an object to be used, demeans the dignity of the human person.
How does pornography harm individuals and society?
Children, teens and young adults are being victimized by an industry that objectifies people. Everyone involved in the pornography industry “cooperates and, to some degree, makes possible
this debasement of others” because sexuality “is reduced to a demeaning source of entertainment and even profit” (Most Rev.
Paul S. Loverde, “Bought with a Price: Pornography and the Attack
on the Living Temple of God”).
Young men are being taught to value women based on the airbrushed images they see in porn. This promotes teen/college-age
promiscuity, contributing to out-of-wedlock/crisis pregnancies and
the spread of STDs at epidemic levels. Within marriage, addiction to
pornography can destroy intimacy. Eventually, the husband or wife
who views pornography can lose the ability to relate on a personal
and intimate level with the real person of his or her spouse.
Pornography as addiction
Pornography, the foremost addiction in the world today, is defined as “a psychological addiction to, or dependence upon,
pornography, theoretically characterized by obsessive viewing,
reading, and thinking about pornography and sexual themes to
the detriment of other areas of one’s life.”
In his book “Healing the Wounds of Sexual Addiction,” Dr. Mark
Laaser explains that sexual addiction is a result of trauma or
wounds experienced over the course of one’s life. Emotional,
physical or spiritual abuse during childhood, inflicted by family
and the culture at large, can trigger an addiction in adulthood. We
need to remember that pornography addiction is an intimacy disorder and that those who are struggling with it are extremely
wounded people.

See Problem, Page 14
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THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE
CAMPAIGN 2008

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL

Oct. 12: 28th Sunday in
Ordinary Time

The Supremes
and the rest of us
Justice John Paul Stevens is 88, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg is 75.
Justice Anthony Kennedy is 72. Justice Stephen Breyer is 70. Justice
David Souter is 68. Given those demographics, the next president of
the United States will likely nominate at least one, and perhaps several, justices to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Once upon a time, that would have been considered a non-issue
in a presidential election. Things have changed, however: the court
now plays a major, substantive role in our national political life that
would have surprised, and perhaps dismayed, the Constitution’s
Framers. Indeed, the combination of its own assertiveness and the
Congress’s pusillanimity has turned the Supreme Court into the
cockpit of the American culture war.
Beginning with the Everson decision in 1947, the Court has read
the First Amendment in ways that seem to imply an establishment
of secularism in American public life. Supreme Court decisions
upholding racial quotas and defending a “right to pornography”
(including Internet child pornography) have incensed many
Americans, of all races, classes, and religions. The Court’s abortion
jurisprudence since the early 1970s has imposed a radical regime
of abortion-on-demand on the entire country, Speaker Nancy
Pelosi‘s confusions on the facts here notwithstanding. The recent
Boumediene decision on the alleged habeas corpus rights of alien
terrorist suspects held abroad inserted the Court into the national
security debate in an unprecedented way.
The Court acquired considerable moral authority in 1954 by its
wise decision in Brown vs. Board of Education, which accelerated
the nation’s journey to equality before the law (while effectively reversing the mistake the Court made in Plessy vs. Ferguson, the 1896
case in which segregation laws were held constitutionally permissible). Some would argue, and not without reason, that that moral
authority has now decayed into potentially dangerous forms of judicial arrogance. Mistaken decisions are bad enough; to have nine
unelected lawyers instructing more than 3 million Americans to
fall in line and stop criticizing the Court’s work raises grave questions about the health of our democracy.
This trend toward the judicial usurpation of politics—which is
widespread throughout the federal judiciary, and culminates in
the Supreme Court acting as an unelected and unaccountable national legislature—has been challenged intellectually by notable
legal scholars, whose work has now borne fruit in a genuine debate, within the federal courts and on the Supreme Court, over the
limits of the judiciary’s role in our public life. That debate, in turn,
has begun to have real effect in some federal judging. Yet things
are now balanced on a knife’s edge, such that the next president
could well determine whether, for the foreseeable future, the
Supreme Court and the lower federal courts play a more modest
role in settling controverted issues or become an even more dominant force in both domestic and foreign policy.
Thus Catholic voters may wish to pose several questions to both
major presidential candidates:
1) In the encyclical Centesimus Annus, the late Pope John Paul II
wrote that the Church’s regard for democracy rests in part on the
possibility of citizens participating in governance, and in part on the
democratic system’s public accountability. Are you concerned that
the increasing role played by federal courts in adjudicating hotly contested questions of public policy threatens the moral texture of our
democracy, and indeed the entire democratic process?
2) Recent Supreme Court opinions have cited foreign and international legal materials in interpreting our Constitution. What
role, in any, should contemporary foreign law play in American
legal reasoning?
3) Does the Constitution mandate a “naked public square,” shorn
of religiously-informed moral argument?
4) Was Justice Byron White (appointed to the Court by President
Kennedy) correct in describing Roe vs.Wade as an exercise in “raw judicial power”?
5) How do you regard recent Supreme Court thinking on the rights
of alien terrorists in U.S. custody?
6) Has the Supreme Court’s acceptance of certain types of racial

Continued right

Scripture readings:
• Isaiah 25:6-10
• Psalm 23:1-6
• Philippians 4:12-14, 19-20
• Matthew 22:1-14
Theme: Banquet of joy. Just as
the vineyard was a symbol of the
People of God (see last week’s
readings) so the great messianic
banquet was a powerful image of
the eschatological age (the ultimate destiny of the world). On
that day God will conquer evil,
sin and death and “wipe away the
tears from every face” (first reading).
Psalm 23 reiterates this
theme as the Lord “prepares a
table” for the faithful whose “cup
overflows” with joy, and whose
greatest happiness is “to dwell in
the house of the Lord forever.” In
this week’s Gospel Jesus tells a
parable about the great banquet,
reminding his hearers of Isaiah’s

prophesy. Christ not only talked
about the messianic banquet, he
actually demonstrated it when he
dined with outcasts to show that
the messianic age had arrived. He
demonstrated it in definitive way
at the Last Supper and confirmed
it from the altar of the cross when
he announced, “It is finished!”
(John 19:30). Every time we come
together to celebrate the
Eucharist, we participate in the
messianic age and are given a
foretaste of the heavenly banquet
that awaits us.
Key verse: “God will fully supply whatever you need, in accord
with his glorious riches in Christ
Jesus” (Phil 4:19).
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “In an ancient prayer
the Church acclaims the mystery
of the Eucharist: ‘O sacred banquet in which Christ is received
as food, the memory of his
Passion is renewed, the soul is
filled with grace and a pledge of
the life to come is given to us.’ If
the Eucharist is the memorial of
the Passover of the Lord Jesus, if
by our communion at the altar
we are filled ‘with every heavenly
blessing and grace,’ then the

Eucharist is also an anticipation
of the heavenly glory” (No. 1402).
Pope Benedict XVI:
“Jesus’
coming responded to an expectation present in the people of Israel,
in the whole of humanity and ultimately in creation itself. By his selfgift, he objectively inaugurated the
eschatological
age.
Every
Eucharistic celebration sacramentally accomplishes the eschatological gathering of the People of God.
For us, the Eucharistic banquet is a
real foretaste of the final banquet
foretold by the prophets (cf. Is 25:69) and described in the New
Testament as “the marriage-feast
of the Lamb” (Rev 19:7-9), to be
celebrated in the joy of the communion of saints” (“Sacramentum
Caritatis,” 31).
Application: This week’s readings, especially the Gospel, are
both an invitation and a warning.
We are invited to the great Supper
of the Lamb, the Eucharistic feast
and eschatological banquet. This
is a reason for great joy.
“Everything is ready; come to the
feast!” the Lord announces. But
we are also warned that those
who refuse the invitation will be
“cast out into the darkness.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Weigel and Guantanamo
In his questions for the presidential candidates (“America
and the World,” Sept. 17, Denver
Catholic Register), columnist
George Weigel references the
Guantanamo detainees. Do the
candidates, he asks, agree with
the Supreme Court that “foreign
terrorists now held abroad have
the same constitutional rights as
American citizens imprisoned…
in the U.S. ?” I submit the question rests on faulty premises.
First, the court has ruled only
that detainees have the right of
habeas corpus, not all constitutional rights.
Second, we mustn’t assume
every detainee is a terrorist. The
point of habeas is to compel the
government to justify a person’s
confinement—which it has
been essentially unwilling or
unable to do for six years. Of the
original 775 detainees, two have
been convicted. Their lenient

Weigel
and gender quotas advanced or
impeded the project of “liberty
and justice for all”?
7) Does the Supreme Court
have the authority to impose
same-sex “marriage” as a constitutional right?
George Weigel is Distinguished
Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column
is distributed by the Denver
Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Phone: 303-715-3215.

sentences suggest they aren’t
dangerous.
Four men sent
home to Britain were simply set
free. Defense Department figures reveal 86 percent of detainees were captured by Afghan
or Pakistani forces, at a time
when we paid bounties for “suspects.” One was 13 years old,
another 75.
Third, Guantanamo is not
“abroad” in a juridical sense.
The U.S. holds it under a perpetual lease. The prison operates
within the military chain of
command. There are indications it was erected to circumvent the courts, i.e., our government wanted free rein to confine
people
indefinitely.
Guantanamo is no more
“abroad” than the Canal Zone,
where a current presidential
candidate was born. Does his
birthplace disqualify him because the Constitution requires
the president to be “natural
born”?

It troubles me that Weigel ignores this injustice. What about
the Gospel injunction to minister to prisoners?
Paul Daw
Boulder

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic
Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO
80210 or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.

THE SAINTS: ST. LOUIS BERTRAND
1526 - 1581
Feast –
October 9
Born in
Valencia,
this
Dominican
friar spent
the greater
part of his priestly ministry as
his order’s novice master in his
native Spain. But, as a

missionary in Colombia,
Panama and the Lesser Antilles
from 1562 to 1568, he
zealously converted large
numbers of Indians and was
said to have received the gift
of tongues and other
supernatural powers. His care
for plague victims in Valencia
earned him a reputation for
holiness and St. Teresa of Avila
consulted him about reforms
for the Carmelite order.
© 2008 CNS
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Catholic agencies
cautiously prepare
for economic future
WASHINGTON (CNS)—Officials at Catholic aid agencies said
it is too early to tell how the shaky
economy will affect their donations and investments and noted
they are cautiously preparing for
the future. John F. Galbraith, president and chief executive officer
of the New York-based Catholic
Medical Mission Board, said nonprofit organizations tend to react
more slowly to market punches
than other sectors of the economy. Although “it is premature to
look at our results (of donation
revenue) in the past two months,”
he told Catholic News Service
Sept. 30, the board has “to be prudent at this point in time.” “The
psychology of the stock market is
just as important as the reality of
the stock market; if people think
they have less money we have to
prepare for it—that they will give
less money,” Galbraith said. “If
they are on a fixed income, they
will be much more diligent. We’re
not going to lose them (as
donors), but they will be more
careful of how they allocate that
portion of money they can afford
to be charitable with.”
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Attacks in India’s Orissa state leave nearly 50 people dead
BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

BHUBANESWAR,
India
(CNS)—One woman was axed to
death and 10 people were
wounded as anti-Christian violence in Orissa continued.
The Sept. 30 killing raised the
number of confirmed deaths to 47
in the violence that began in the
eastern Indian state Aug. 24.
In the predawn attack, groups
of armed Hindu extremists descended on Gadaguda and
Rudangia villages in Orissa’s
Kandhamal district and selectively attacked Christian homes,
Father Leo Parichha, the parish
priest, told the Asian Church
news agency UCA News.
The attackers came with gasoline bombs, swords, axes and
knives and “brutally attacked
sleeping families,” said the priest,
who left the parish for safety in
late August after the antiChristian violence began.
The priest said his parish covers both villages. Several days
earlier, on the night of Sept. 25,
hundreds of fanatics destroyed
the church, the priest’s house and
the Missionaries of Charity convent in the parish compound.
An 8-year-old boy and his
mother were among those criti-

Nuns in
New
Delhi
protest
Oct. 2
the recent
killings
and
atrocities
against
Christian
s in the
Indian
state of
Orissa.
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cally injured in the Sept. 30 attack
that began around 4 a.m., said
the priest, who now stays in the
state capital, Bhubaneswar.
Father Parichha said Catholics
and Protestants in the villages did
not expect the attack because
most families there are Christian.
About 35 of Rudangia’s 40 families
belong to Christian denominations, while Gadaguda has 25
Christian and five Hindu families.
According to information the
priest received from survivors,
the attackers burned down
Christians’ houses using gasoline

bombs and attacked the escaping
people with knives, swords and
wooden sticks. They looted valuables, demolished houses and
burned the household items.
“The burning is still continuing. There is no one to stop them.
People are fleeing for their lives,”
the priest told UCA News hours
after the attacks.
On Sept. 28, three bodies, including that of a woman, were
fished out of the Salunki River.
The same day, 30 Catholic houses
in the Daringabadi area were attacked, looted and set on fire. The
attackers also reportedly feasted
on some livestock.
These attacks cannot happen
without the support of the local
Hindu families, Father Parichha
said.
“They support, help and invite
Hindus to attack us,” he said.
The hatred has several roots, including jealousy over Christians’
progress and the desire to possess
Christian farmland, he added.
The attacks also have political
significance for Hindu fanatic
groups that support the proHindu Bharatiya Janata Party, a
partner in the state’s ruling coalition.
“There is no letup in the attacks,” Father Parichha said. “The
world does not get the details, but
it has been constantly going on.”
The violence began Aug. 24, the
day after a Hindu leader and four
associates were killed in the
Kandhamal district. The leader,
Swami Laxmanananda Saraswati,
had for decades opposed Christian
missionary activities and Hindus
converting to Christianity. A
Maoist group claimed responsibility for the murders, but the Hindu
extremists blamed Christians for
the murders and began attacking
them.
By the end of September, extremists had burned down about
4,500 Christian houses, 100
churches and 20 other Church institutions, including convents and
rectories. The violence has been
concentrated in Kandhamal,
where the slain swami was based.
The violence also has displaced
an estimated 50,000 people, who
are now hiding in forests, living in
state-run relief camps or staying
with relatives in cities and towns
outside the troubled areas.

Vietnamese
government starts
building on former
nunciature grounds
BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

HANOI, Vietnam (CNS)—
Government authorities have started a construction project for a park
and library at the former apostolic
nunciature, a building Catholics
have been trying to get returned.
Local Church sources told the
Asian Church news agency UCA
News that beginning early the
morning of Sept. 19 hundreds of
local police, mobile units and
plainclothes security officials erected iron barriers blocking off the
street from the former nunciature.
Security officials also stood guard
along the street.
Signboards saying “Construction
site, taking photos banned” were
put up near the barriers, the
sources said. Two trucks and a
crane were taken into the compound, they said, and workers toppled the iron fence in front of the
building in the morning and
moved some furniture out of it.
State-run media reported that
district government authorities announced their construction plan at
the nunciature Sept. 18, saying they
would develop a flower garden on
the 1,370-square-yard compound.
The nunciature building will be repaired and renovated for use as a library, the report said.
Authorities confiscated the
building in 1959, after which the
Vatican’s delegate to Vietnam
shifted to Saigon, now Ho Chi
Minh City, in what was then South
Vietnam. The post of apostolic
delegate to Vietnam has been vacant since 1975, the year communists reunified Vietnam.
According to the sources, the
sudden government move at the
nunciature caught local Church
officials by surprise, and they
wrote the president, premier and
Hanoi city authorities to protest
the project.
Church officials rang bells at
nearby St. Joseph Cathedral and
other churches in the capital.
Hundreds of seminarians, nuns,
priests and lay Catholics gathered
nearby at the gate of the Hanoi
archbishop’s house to protest the
construction by singing hymns and
reciting the rosary, the sources said.
In his petition to government
leaders, Archbishop Joseph Ngo
Quang Kiet of Hanoi asked the
government to stop damaging the
nunciature site, which he said
should be returned to the local
Church for religious use.
Last year, Archbishop Kiet petitioned the government to return
the nunciature, which had
housed a restaurant and gym
club, to the Church. Thousands of
Catholics occupied the compound early this year but left after
the government promised to return the property after the Feb. 79 Tet festival for the Vietnamese
lunar new year.
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Students participate in Worldwide Children’s Holy Hour

THE GOOD NEWS ON YOUTH

Last week, initiator of a children’s eucharistic adoration program Father Antoine Thomas of
the Congregation of St. John, led
Holy Hours for children at three
parishes, drawing the participation of at least four Catholic
schools: St. James, Sts. Peter and
Paul, St. Catherine of Sienna and
St. Vincent de Paul.
Some 1,000 local children participated in the celebrations,
which were held in conjunction
with the sixth annual Worldwide
Children’s Holy Hour, a project of
the World Apostolate of Fatima.
The apostolate is a public association of the faithful committed to
increasing devotion to Mary and
to fulfilling her requests made
during apparitions to three shepherd children at Fatima, Portugal,
in 1917. Devotion to Our Lady of
Fatima was authorized in 1930
under the title of Our Lady of the
Rosary. October is the month of
Our Lady of the Rosary.
On Oct. 3 at St. Vincent de Paul
Church the celebration started
with a procession that included
children dressed as the three visionaries from Fatima, followed
by students carrying flags of various countries and the U.S. flag,
symbolizing that children across

In honor of Ambrose
BY CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

FRENCH-BORN Father Antoine Thomas of the Congregation of St.
John leads students of St. Vincent de Paul School in eucharistic adoration Oct. 3, date of the sixth annual Worldwide Children’s Holy Hour, a
project of the World Apostolate of Fatima, a public association of the
faithful committed to increasing devotion to Mary. The students prayed
for all families and children of the world. Other Catholic schools held
similar celebrations led by the priest, initiator of a eucharistic adoration
program for children. Father Antoine lives in Illinois.
the globe were praying in unity that prior to seeing Mary the chilon that day for all families and for dren of Fatima were visited by an
all children of the world. Two stu- angel who taught them how to
dents crowned a statue of Our adore Jesus in the Eucharist. The
Lady of Fatima.
priest then led the students in
Father Antoine told the students silent Eucharistic adoration.

Blessing of the animals

PHOTO PROVIDED

MAX McClelland shows
off his speckled frog
during a blessing of the
animals Oct. 5 at St.
Louis School in
Louisville. The blessing
was held in honor of St.
Francis of Assisi, whose
feast day is Oct. 4.
Students took both live
and stuffed animals for
the blessing, which was
conducted by Father Tim
Gaines, St. Louis’ pastor.
Spotted were dogs of
many shapes, colors and
sizes; reptiles, guinea
pigs and cats.

Dedication of St.
Francis statue,
prayer garden
On Oct. 3 a bronze statue of St.
Francis of Assisi, which was donated by the St. Thomas More
School Student Councils of the
last three years, was blessed by
Bishop Rolando Tria Tirona,
O.C.D., of the Prelature of Infanta
in Quezon, Philippines, as students looked on. St. Thomas
More pastor Father Andrew
Kemberling presided at the dedication ceremony of the statue
and prayer garden.

A few months ago my wife and
I had the very sad experience of
our first miscarriage. As we
waited in ER unsure of exactly
what was going on, considering
any number of life threatening
possibilities and what difficult
decisions we might have to
make, my wife said, “I would be
honored to be a witness for life.”
I don’t think I’ve ever seen
anything that looked more like
God than her face at that moment. Natalie was an icon of the
purest love, willing to die for an
8-week-old fetus she had never
met. His only merit for such love
was that he was hers. God loves
us like this—simply because we
are his. “I will never forget you.
See, upon the palms of my
hands I have carved your name.”
We named him Ambrose,
which means immortal, and after
the great saint who baptized
Augustine. His name will be forever carved on our hearts. Death
doesn’t sound as scary knowing
I’ll have a son to greet me. Very
shortly after grieving our miscarriage we found out there was a
twin. Our child is due in January.
Thanks be to God!
While Natalie was definitely experiencing a surge of grace during her miscarriage, I don’t think
her love in those moments was
entirely supernatural. There is
something divine written into the
nature of things, but especially in
the love of a mother for her children. It is natural for a mother to
lay down her life for her children.
God wanted us to know how precious life is so he hardwired his
own love into the hearts of our
mothers and fathers to teach us.
It seems that many of us are
forgetting our divine and natural
commission to teach our children about the preciousness of
life this election year. Human

ATTENTION TEENS
Archdiocese of Denver youths
are joining forces with the
Colorado Springs Diocese to
go to the March for Life in
Washington, D.C., Jan. 21-24.
Journey to take a stand!
Approximate cost is $500.
Interested? Contact Jill
Hildebrand at 719-392-7653 or
by Oct. 31.

life issues like abortion and euthanasia seem to fall well below
“more pressing concerns” like
taxes, gas prices, and the health
of the stock market (all issues ultimately dealing with money) in
debates, presidential ads, reporters’ questions, and the way
many of us vote. When asked
when a human baby gets its
rights, Senator Obama (arguably
the most radically pro-choice
candidate ever) brushed off the
question by saying it was “above
my pay grade.” To him, it wasn’t
even worth thinking about for
too long. I’m also unimpressed
by the lack of prevalence given
to life issues by the McCain campaign—as if it’s not as important
as other issues.
All of this teaches our young
people that their inherent dignity
as human beings is not as important as wealth. It’s no wonder that
so many stories abound about
young people disregarding life,
health, safety, and the feelings of
others in their relentless pursuit
of popularity and fun. It’s nothing
more than a teenage version of
their parent’s priorities when they
put the all important dollar above
human life concerns and family
values in their consideration of a
presidential candidate. Life itself,
what it means to be a person, and
what it means to become truly
happy, takes a backseat to which
candidate will make it easier for
them to accumulate more “stuff.”
In honor of my little Ambrose
and the 48 million plus babies
aborted in America since Roe v.
Wade with whom he now beholds the face of God, I am
proud to be a one issue voter. I
vote pro-life not just because I
want to make abortion—which
has ended more lives than all
wars combined—illegal, but because I want to teach my own
children that their lives and the
lives of others are more important than anything else. I vote to
uphold the principles of human
dignity that form the foundation
of our western civilization. For
what good is it for our country to
gain the whole world, but lose its
soul in the process?
Christopher Stefanick is director of the Denver Archdiocese’s
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry Office.
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Popular modesty fashion program to begin this month
GIRLS
take part
in the
2008 Pure
Fashion
Show.
Registrations are
being
taken now
for the
2009
show. The
program
begins this
month.

Pure Fashion seeks
teen participants;
program culminates
with a fashion show
BY DANIELLE YUTHAS

There is a new kind of fashion
show in town—Pure Fashion,
which highlights modest apparel for teen girls. High school girls
from all over Colorado will
model in the program’s fashion
show next spring.
Pure Fashion promotes how
fashionable modesty can be.
Participants go through a ninemonth enrichment program to
cultivate the human, spiritual,
apostolic and intellectual aspects
of individuality. The Pure Fashion
program is a way to deepen
teenagers’ relationships with
Christ, wrapped in a central aspect of pop culture: fashion.
The girls become “real models” with an emphasis on being
“role models.” Pure Fashion’s director Sallie Hurley, who has a
background in fashion design
and event planning, noted that
if someone is slovenly they
won’t be regarded as a leader.
The program’s goal, Hurley said,
is for the girls to develop a true
understanding of modesty.
“The way you think and conduct yourself is much bigger than
what you wear,” she said. “If girls
have a real grasp of personal dignity as given to them by God,
everything else makes sense.”
Some of the activities hosted by
Pure Fashion as part of the program include a Meet and Greet:

FILE PHOTO PROVIDED COURTESY OTTO SCHULZE PHOTOGRAPHERS

Getting to Know Pure Fashion, a
sleepover at the Catacombs of St.
Thomas More, a Heart and Soul
Makeover Overnight Retreat, a
Mother/Daughter Etiquette Tea, a
Father/Daughter Dance, a Spa
Day to find out what styles and
colors best complement each individual, and Model Training 101
to practice grace. The girls will
spend a mission day with underprivileged children. Participants
also will have the option to engage in a Holy Week mission experience and a Pure By Choice
chastity rally at the Broomfield
Convention Center.
Pure Fashion is an apostolate of
Regnum Christi, which is an international apostolic movement.
Originally Pure Fashion was a
three-week program for middle
school students that has evolved
into an eight-month purity program for high school students.
“I am a part of Pure Fashion
so I can help high school youth
make better decisions than
what was presented to me at
that age,” explained Elizabeth

Wisniewski, who mentors Pure
Fashion participants.
Wisniewski said that in
today’s society girls dress
provocatively to get attention
any way they can, which is why
it is so important for them to realize that they are worth more
than what they look like.

“The (dignity) message is necessary because people are desperate to be loved,” she said.
Pure Fashion helps the teens
realize what they see on television is not the norm and that
they need to be more conscious
of the messages they send in
their dress. The girls go through
a transformation over eight
months. Wisniewski said her favorite part is, “seeing them timid
and shy at the beginning and
then seeing them so confident
at the end, not only because
they look great but because people are cheering for them for
who they are.”
They learn they are unique
and created by God exactly how
they are for a reason. When all
50 girls come together it is empowering, Wisniewski said.
“All of their efforts culminate in
a city-wide fashion show to embrace changing the world one
outfit at a time,” asserted Hurley.

PURE FASHION
What: modesty fashion program
for teen girls
When: begins Oct. 18
Information: register online at
purefashion.com or call 303741-3355

Stores throughout Denver—
including Dillard’s, J.C. Penny
and Maurice’s—supply the
clothes for the fashion show.
Girls learn to pick out clothes
based on personal style and
body type and they learn modesty tips like accenting an outfit
with a tank top underneath.
The first Pure Fashion event
will be held Oct. 18. The Pure
Fashion program is open to all
high school girls in Colorado.
Register
online
at
purefashion.com or call Sallie
Hurley at 303-741-3355 for additional information. Space is limited and fills up quickly, organizers said.
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Dramatic stories in Bible have inspired artists for centuries
BY CINDY WOODEN
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Biblical
stories of love and betrayal, creation and destruction, glorious
births and violent deaths have inspired artists for centuries.
The stories were the subject of
simple engravings in the catacombs, miniature drawings used
to illustrate handwritten copies of

the Scriptures and the magnificent
frescoes and oil paintings decorating churches and chapels.
Antonio Paolucci, director of the
Vatican Museums, said artists
have turned to the Bible for material because it is “a marvelous
repertoire of situations.”
“Just look at the story of David,
the story of Job, the story of King
Solomon. The Bible is an immense repertoire of dramatic sit-
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MICHELANGELO MERISI, popularly
known as Caravaggio, painted the
“Deposition From the Cross” sometime between 1600 and 1604.

THIS IS A DETAIL from Sandro Botticelli’s “The Trials of Moses,” painted on the south wall of the Sistine Chapel at the Vatican. Antonio
Paolucci, director of the Vatican Museums, said it is his favorite Old
Testament-inspired piece in the Vatican Museums.

uations—dramatic in the sense
of drama, like you would find in
the theater or cinema,” he told
Catholic News Service.
The task of an artist, he said, “is
to represent human situations—
extreme, dramatic situations,” and
the Bible is bursting with them.
Sitting in his top-floor office in
the Vatican, Paolucci narrated vi-

sually inspiring biblical scenes:
“Mary Magdalene, this attractive
blonde—artists have painted her
as a blonde; you have to let artists
use their imaginations—who begins to cry and wipes Jesus’ feet
with her hair.
“The Bible is full of these situations that are by definition artistic,” he said.

The collections housed in the
Vatican Museums are by no
means limited to religious art,
but obviously the place is a treasure-trove of sacred images.
Paolucci does not buy the idea
that some works of religious art
were motivated by a challenge to
visually educate Christians in the

See Art, Page 16
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New volume traces state’s past

Archbishop to sign books Oct. 23
“Render Unto Caesar: Serving reported it ranks No. 10 for local
non-fiction best sellers.
the Nation by Living
In his newly released
Our Catholic Beliefs in
book, the prelate urges
Political
Life”
Catholics to live their
(Doubleday, 2008), the
faith more honestly and
latest book by Denver
vigorously in public life.
Archbishop
Charles
Arguing
that
the
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., reCatholic faith is “always
cently ranked No. 27 on
personal but never prithe New York Times’
vate,”
Archbishop
Non-fiction Best Sellers
Chaput asserts that the
list. In addition, last
month The Denver Post BOOK COVER
See Book, Page 16

BY JOHN GLEASON

Denver author Francis J.
Pierson has written a new book
called “Summit of Destiny”
(Charlotte Square, 2008) about
the settling of the Pikes Peak area.
The book, which covers the period from 1858 to 1918, chronicles
the story of those who came to
Colorado in search of wealth and
made a civilization.
Stories about the exploration of
the West are something people
never seem to tire of, Pierson said.
“I’d say it’s a story of heroes,” he
said. “In fact I consider them to
be giants. More than pioneers,
they were people who came into
an empty, barren landscape and
planted civilization and made it
grow.
The lure of gold, similar to the
gold rush in California years before, did attract many and fortunes were made, but the search
for wealth, driven by greed, wasn’t what drove all who came to
Colorado.
“You have to remember that
this was laid against the background of social turmoil in the
United States,” he said. “It was
just prior to the Civil War and
many people who came West
were escaping from something
back home. They came here
where there was no food, no irrigation and many starved on the
way.”

SUMMIT OF
DESTINY
Author: Francis J. Pierson
Publisher: Charlotte Square,
2008
Cost: $19.95

Many of the early prospectors
who discovered gold in the region
came from the South, particularly Georgia. Pierson said that even
here there was a kind of a rivalry
between the southern interest
and abolitionists from the North.
And even though Colorado didn’t
become a state until 11 years after
the war ended, the Confederate
government had a special interest in it.
“The South was casting its eye
because of the gold and silver
mines,” he said. “General Henry
Sibley led a group of 5,000 Texas
Rangers to invade New Mexico
with the intent of moving further
north. A Colorado regiment resisted and turned back Gibley’s
Brigade, which pretty much guaranteed that the West would be
free from any more Confederate
incursions.”
Pierson said that although the
percentage of Catholics was
small, the Christian influence
guided the formation of what
would become the state of
Colorado.

BOOK COVER
“Bishop (Joseph) Machebeuf arrived in Colorado in 1860,” he said,
“but there weren’t an abundance
of Catholics. Still they made their
presence known in all aspects of
the society they helped create.”
Pierson hopes that when people read about the rich history
presented in the book, they’ll
come away with an understanding of how these people created a
Christian culture.
“They were able to plant
Christian culture based on a very
positive outlook,” he said. “Most
of them may not have even been
consciously aware of it but they
came with this outlook and built
a positive, growing Christian civilization.”
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Youths invited to FOCUS 11 Colorado
vocation awareness program woman enters

novitiate
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THE DENVER Archdiocese played host to the 2008 National
Conference of Diocesan Vocation Directors last week.

Conference
From Page 2
vineyard,” he said.
“While the Church speaks of
the vocations crisis where men
are called to the priesthood,”
Martin continued, “there is a
more fundamental vocation that
affects every man, woman and
child on earth and that is the call
(the vocation) to follow Jesus
Christ. Young people will be better prepared to answer the call
to religious life or priesthood if
they’ve already answered the
call to follow Christ because if
you don’t know the caller, you

can’t hear the call.”
Martin said that in some ways
it might be easier now than ever
before to be a vocations director.
“The world is a pretty dark
place now, culturally,” he said.
“And the bad thing about darkness is that you can’t see very
much. But the good thing is you
can see much further in the day
time. What I mean is that in a
dark culture the light of Christ
shines deep into people’s hearts
so that now to go out and speak
to people and draw them back
to the heart of the Church is a
great opportunity.”
Father Randy Vashon of the
Diocese of Metuchen, N.J., is on
the planning committee for next
year’s conference, which will
take place in Newark. He told
the Denver Catholic Register that
observing all that goes into the
planning and execution of such
a conference can be daunting,
but the benefits come back tenfold.
“There are many facets of
what we as vocations directors
have to do in our ministry,” he
said. “The conference is faithfilled and also equips individuals to bring back something to
their dioceses—something that
they might not have encountered or thought of before.
“This is the best place, the
only place for a sharing of ideas
to come from,” he added. ”That
is the best part—that everyone
helps everyone else.”
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CHILDREN participate in last year’s FOCUS 11.
BY MARY HUWA

Youths in the sixth and 11th
grades are invited to a vocation
awareness program to be held
Oct. 20, 21 and 22 at Holy Trinity
Church auditorium, 7595 Federal
Blvd. in Westminster. The event
promotes an awareness of
Church vocations to the priesthood, and to the consecrated and
religious life.
The FOCUS 11 program is being
sponsored by the Rocky Mountain
Vocation Council with the approval of Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., and with the
assistance of the Archdiocesan
Office of Priestly Vocations.
The name FOCUS 11 highlights
that the program is for students
either 11 years old or in the 11th
grade. It met with such great success in the Denver Archdiocese
the past three years that it has
now become an annual event.
Grades six and 11 were chosen
as the ones to focus on because
studies have shown that most
priests, consecrated and religious
persons first thought about their
vocation around the age of 11 and
then again in their junior year of
high school.
The program for 11th graders is
scheduled for Oct. 20. The program for sixth-graders is being offered twice, on Oct. 21 and 22.
The day will begin at 9 a.m. and

end at 2 p.m. It will include the
celebration of Mass, panel discussions, a scavenger hunt, trivia
questions and other activities.
Booths representing various
communities
from
the
Archdiocese of Denver will be set
up in the auditorium. The
Archdiocesan Office of Priestly
Vocations will also have a booth.
The students will visit the booths
to complete their scavenger
hunt/trivia quiz. Prizes will be
given to the winners. The students should bring their own
lunches. Cookies and drinks will
be provided.
A committee, consisting of
members from the various religious orders and the Office of
Priestly Vocations, is planning the
event under the direction of
Dominican Sister Teri Wall.
Additionally, the Knights of
Columbus and members of the
various Serra Clubs will be assisting to keep the activities running
smoothly.
All Catholics who are 11 years
old (or in the sixth grade) or are in
the 11th grade are encouraged to
attend. For those students in the
Catholic schools, the program is
scheduled in the curriculum for
their participation.
For information and/or to register, call Sister Teri Wall at 303922-2997 or the Office of Priestly
Vocations at 303-282-3429.
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SISTER Mary Rosaria, formerly
Rosa Beyer of Peetz, Colo., left,
with her classmate Sister Mariana.
MISHAWAKA, Ind.—Having
completed her postulancy, Rosa
Beyer was officially admitted
into the novitiate of the Sisters of
St.
Francis
of
Perpetual
Adoration and given the name
Sister Mary Rosaria of St. Joseph.
Before entering the convent,
Sister Mary Rosaria was a member of Heart of Jesus Parish in
Peetz, Colo., where her parents,
Michael and Melinda Beyer, are
still parishioners. Before she entered, Sister Mary Rosaria was
studying
at
Franciscan
University in Steubenville, Ohio,
and was a catechist for Totus
Tuus, serving in the Denver and
Cheyenne dioceses.
On the eve of the feast of St.
Clare, during a ceremony called
“investiture,” a new brown habit
was blessed by the convent
chaplain, then given to Sister
Mary Rosaria by convent provincial, Sister M. Angela. Sister
Mary Rosaria then left the chapel
to exchange her blue postulant
jumper with the Franciscan
habit. Meanwhile, the community prayed the rosary for her,
asking the Virgin Mary’s intercession for her perseverance in religious life. On her return, midday
prayer was chanted after which
Sister Mary Rosaria received a
crucifix, a sign of her willingness
to follow Christ. She was presented with the Liturgy of the
Hours, which she is now commissioned to pray in the name of
the Church. Finally, she was
given the Franciscan Rule and
the Constitution of the congregation, which she will study and
begin to live out.
Sister Mary Rosaria will spend
the next two years as a novice,
deepening her prayer life and experience of religious life, studying the theology of religious life
and the vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience.
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Pilgrimage to the World
Meeting of Families
The sixth annual World Meeting
of Families will be held next
January at the Basilica of Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Mexico.
Every three years the pope invites Catholic families from around
the world to be part of a special encounter of unity with the universal
Church to talk and pray and deepen their knowledge of the workings
of the Holy Spirit in their daily lives.
More than 100,000 people attended the last World Meeting of
Families, which was held in 2006 in
Valencia, Spain.
In 2007, Pope Benedict XVI said,
“the family is the first and indispensable teacher of peace ... the
foundation of society ... because it

enables its members in decisive
ways to experience peace. It follows that the human community
cannot do without the service provided by the family.”
Father John-Gregory of St.
Catherine of Siena Parish will lead
a pilgrimage to the World Meeting
of
Families,
Jan.
15-18.
Registration deadline is Oct. 15. St.
Catherine of Siena’s Web site
(saintcatherine.us/?p=157) features a power point presentation
that lists details and information
for families about the Sixth World
Meeting of Families.
For more information, call 303455-9090 or e-mail mexico2009@
live.fr.

CHILD ABUSE HOT LINE NUMBERS
The Archdiocese of Denver takes allegations of sexual abuse of children very seriously and is committed to addressing each
allegation with compassion and respect for all involved.
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to the Archdiocese of Denver, contact the director of Child and Youth
Protection at 303-715-3226.
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to civil authorities, use the appropriate child abuse hotline numbers.
In addition to the referenced numbers below, reports also may be made to the local law enforcement agency.
Adams County
303-412-5212
Arapahoe County
303-636-1130
Boulder County
303-441-1000
303-441-4444 (After
hours/weekends and
holidays)
Broomfield County
720-887-2271

Pray the
Rosary

Clear Creek County
303-679-2365
Denver County
720-944-3000
Eagle County
970-328-8840
Garfield County
970-945-9193
Gilpin County
303-582-5444
Grand County
970-725-3331

Jackson County
970-723-4750
Jefferson County
303-271-4131 or
303-271-4357
Larimer County
970-498-6990
Logan County
970-522-2194
Moffatt County
970-824-8282

Morgan County
970-542-3530,
Ext. 1529
Phillips County
970-854-2280
Pitkin County
970-927-1611
(press 2)
Rio Blanco County
970-878-5011
Routt County
970-879-1540

Sedgwick County
970-474-3397
Summit County
970-668-4100
Washington County
970-345-2238
Weld County
970-352-1551,
Ext. 6214
Yuma County
970-332-4877
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Conference for Catholic women strives to nourish the soul
BY JOHN GLEASON

It’s billed as “a spa weekend for
the soul.”
This year’s Catholic Women’s
Conference,
Engaging
the
Culture Through Christ Our
Hope, co-sponsored by ENDOW
and the Archdiocese of Denver,
will strive to help women of all
ages deepen their faith via inspiring presentations.
ENDOW, which stands for

Catholic Bibles,
Books and Gifts
3398 S. BROADWAY
ENGLEWOOD 80113

(303)762-8385
CatholicStore.com
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6 p.m.

15% OFF with this ad
Expires Oct. 31, 2008

Educating on the Nature and
Dignity of Women, is a Catholic
educational program that brings
women together to discover their
God-given dignity and to understand their role in humanizing and
transforming society. ENDOW offers small study groups, conferences and retreats to cultivate
faith, fellowship and formation.
The Oct. 17-18 conference will
feature a wide variety of speakers
including Father Emmanuel
Charles McCarthy, a priest of the
Byzantine-Melkite rite of the
Catholic Church. A former lawyer
and teacher, he is founder of the
Program for the Study and Practice
of Nonviolent Conflict Resolution
at the University of Notre Dame
and co-founder of Pax ChristiUSA, a Catholic organization that
is committed to peace education.
Father McCarthy and his wife
Mary are the parents of 13 children
and grandparents of 10. In his
keynote address, Father McCarthy
will share a story involving his
daughter Teresia Benedicta.
“She was named after a Jewish
Carmelite
nun
killed
at
Auschwitz during World War II,”
explained Father McCarthy.
“Edith Stein was a convert from
Judaism who became a cloistered

ENDOW CATHOLIC
WOMEN’S
CONFERENCE
When: Oct. 17-18
Where: Marriott City Center, 1701
California St., Denver
Cost: $159 adult track; $75 teen
track; $59 facilitator training
Information: call 303-715-3224 or
visit EndowOnline.com

Carmelite nun, taking the name
Teresia Benedicta. She died in the
Auschwitz concentration camp
on Aug. 9, 1942. She was beatified
by Pope John Paul II in 1988.”
In March, 1987, 2-year-old
Teresia was taken to the hospital
with spasms and loss of consciousness. She was diagnosed as
having ingested 19 times the toxicity rate of Tylenol. With each
passing hour the news grew
worse and the family was eventually told that the only hope was a
liver transplant and that at best
there was only a 50/50 chance of
success because of the damage
already done to the child’s body.
“The next day we decided to
pray to her namesake (Edith Stein)
and got as many people as possible to pray for my daughter,”
Father McCarthy said. “For two
days we watched and prayed and
finally on March 24, she’d come
around to the point where the doctor wrote on her chart that she’d
made a remarkable recovery.”
In 1992 Father McCarthy got a

call from the Carmelite order asking that he appear at a tribunal to
weigh the evidence of the event
and determine if it was sufficient
to be considered a miracle.
“There was testimony of medical personnel; anyone who was
at the hospital and what they
saw,” he said. “After days of testimony and review, the case was
then sent to Rome.”
It wasn’t until five years later
that Father McCarthy then heard
that Pope John Paul II had declared it a miracle and that Sister
Teresia Benedicta would be canonized a saint.
On Oct. 11, 1998, Father
McCarthy concelebrated the
Canonization Mass of St. Edith
Stein with Pope John Paul II.
“I was very proud and honored
to be a part of this celebration,”
he said.
Other keynote speakers at the
ENDOW conference include
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., who will speak about
living the Catholic faith in the public square; Eileen Love, writer and
speaker who will talk about
“‘Humanae Vitae’: 40 years later,”
and seminary professor-author
Sister Prudence Allen, R.S.M., who
will speak on “The 20th
Anniversary of ‘Mulieris Dignitatem’: Engaging the Culture through
Education. The conference will
also offer a teen track led by Kate
and Brigid Sweeney on the subject
of “True Beauty Revealed.”
The conference will be held Oct.
17-18 at the Marriott City Center,
1701 California St., Denver.

Problem
From Page 3

Addressing porn addiction
There are practical measures
that offer significant hope for
those struggling with pornography:
• Decide to get well and resolve
to stop viewing all forms of
pornography.
• Remove all sources of temptation.
• Be willing to change current
duties or habits if necessary.
• Become familiar with the
process by which the addictive
behavior arises.
• Find a support group or network to help in one’s recovery.
Without God’s grace, those
seeking freedom from pornography addiction may find these five
basic steps very difficult, but all
believers can seek grace by:
• Praying daily
• Seeking education and formation in the virtues
• Practicing patience and perseverance
• Turning one’s thoughts to
God’s merciful love when tormented during recovery with images and temptations.
Additionally, Catholics are
blessed to be able to partake frequently in two great sources of
sacramental grace: reconciliation
and holy Communion.
It is important for all spiritual fathers to lead their sons and daughters towards freedom and healing.
Educate the parish community
about the problem. Priests must
equip themselves with the knowledge to speak confidently and passionately about the issue. Two excellent resources for clergy are
pastoral letters by Bishop Paul S.
Loverde and Bishop Robert W.
Finn. Invite men of the parish to
form a weekly men’s group.
Encourage the parents of young
people to take measures to protect
their children from pornography,
especially on the Internet.
In the words of Pope Benedict
XVI:
“Children deserve to grow up
with a healthy understanding of
sexuality and its proper place in
human relationships. They
should be spared the degrading
manifestations and the crude
manipulation of sexuality so
prevalent today. They have a right
to be educated in authentic
moral values rooted in the dignity of the human person.”
The sexual revolution continues to destroy millions of lives.
Many marriages have been destroyed, and women and children
have paid the highest price. Let
us remember that we engage in
this fight for the well-being of our
culture and of all humanity, and
for the souls of pornography’s
countless victims today and in
the future.
Mark J. Houck is the co-founder
and president of the lay apostolate called The King’s Men (thekingsmen.us).
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Art

most powerful “political” act a
Catholic can make is to live their
faith—not just in word but in all
of their choices, decisions and
actions, both in public and private life.
“The time for easy Christianity
is over,” writes Archbishop
Chaput. “We need to be more
zealous in our faith, not more
discreet, clearer in our convictions, not muddier, and more
Catholic, not less.”
Archbishop Chaput will hold a
signing for his new book at 7
p.m. Oct. 23 at Border’s
Bookstore in the Park Meadows
Mall, 8401 Park Meadows Center
Drive in Lone Tree. The archbishop’s last book signing drew
hundreds.
For
information
about
“Render Unto Caesar” or to purchase the book, log onto archden.org/RenderUntoCaesar.

faith and others were motivated
simply by a search for beauty.
“For Catholic artists, aesthetics
coincides precisely with faith—
they are the same thing,” he said.
“Ancient artists, especially, were
convinced that in order to recount the things of God, religious
truths, one must use beauty.”
The more beautiful a work, he
said, the closer it comes to showing people something about God.
The most famous part of the
Vatican Museums—the Sistine
Chapel—is a perfect example of
beauty placed at the service of education in the faith.
“Because it was a papal
chapel, it had to show how the
church of Rome accepted the
ancient Scriptures, the Hebrew
Scriptures, and joined them to
the New Testament,” Paolucci
said.
The frescoes on the chapel’s
south wall depict scenes from the
life of Moses, the giver of the law
who led his people out of slavery
in Egypt to new life in the
Promised Land; the north wall
frescoes illustrate parallel scenes
from the life of Jesus, who revealed the new commandment
and frees people from their slavery to sin, giving them new life.
The side walls were painted in
1481-83.
“Then, in 1508—500 years
ago—Michelangelo arrives and
does the ceiling,” Paolucci said.
“With that, the chapel presents a
synthesis of the entirety of
Christian theology: the law of
Moses and the Old Testament on
one wall; the new command of
Christ on the opposite wall; the
creation of the world overhead;

From Page 11

From Page 10

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
The “Cherubikon” is
a hymn in which
Eastern-rite Catholic
Church?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
In October, the Catequiz’em has two
octets of O’s, C’s, and T’s.

a. ornery monks;
b. oblates;
c. orphans.
8. The “Cherubikon” is a hymn in
this Eastern-rite Catholic Church:
a. Byzantine;
b. Cypriot;
c. Muscovite.
9. A thurible is useful for:
a. feeding reptiles;
b. mixing wine;

1. Which “Oct” was the young
Roman who became the Augustus
whose census drove Mary and
Joseph to Bethlehem?

c. burning incense.

b. Octavian;

10. These Christians rejected
reforms in the Russian church
intended to make the church more
aligned to Greek liturgy:

c. Octto the Great.

a. Oblasts;

a. Octillo;

b. Old Believers;
2. These heretics were, at one time,
numerous in Southern France, near
Albi:

c. Osthro Goths.

b. Cantianates;

11. This rare and obsolete term
referred to a vowed woman
following the rule of Augustine:

c. Cathars.

a. catechist;

a. Calistitae;

b. canoness;
3. First used by Leibnitz, this term
refers to the study of God as known
by reason:

c. called-by-Gus.

a. Theophany;

12. This is the third hour of the
Divine Office:

b. Theodicy;

a. Terce;

c. Theopasy.

b. Trey;
c. Thrice.

4. This is the dominant church in
the Eastern Christian world:
a. Orthodoxy;
b. Oriental;
c. Ovidean.
5. This is a liturgical garment:
a. chanson;
b. chasuble;
c. canonics.

13. This German name refers to the
policy the Vatican had to create
better relations with the Eastern
(Communist) regimes to benefit the
Church there:
a. Ostia;
b. Ostpolitik;
c. Ostalgie.

6. These fighting knights were the
“special forces” of the Crusades:

14. Monks from this “CharterHouse” are of the Order of St.
Bruno, but are more commonly
known as:

a. Terrorists;

a. Cistercians;

b. Tertiary Order of Seals;

b. Columbian Fathers;

c. Templars.

c. Carthusians.

7. The Council of Trent forbade
boys under 10 to become:

15. In a Catholic Church, this must
be locked when not in use:
a. tabernacle;
b. till for cash;
c. tool kit.
16. This is another name for a
monstrance:
a. ossuary;
b. occultum;
c. ostensorium.
1.b, 2.c, 3.b, 4.a, 5.b, 6.c, 7.b, 8.a,
9.c, 10.b, 11.b, 12.a, 13.b, 14.c, 15.a,
16.c

Book

and, in front of us, that which
awaits us after death—the Last
Judgment.
“The chapel is the synthesis of
the catechism,” he said.
When pressed, Paolucci said
his favorite Old Testamentthemed art in the Vatican
Museums is Sandro Botticelli’s
“The Trials of Moses,” which is
one of the panels on the south
wall of the Sistine Chapel. The
fresco shows several scenes
from the second and third chapters of Exodus.
“Botticelli’s work is very elegant, refined,” he said.
As for a work inspired by a New
Testament story, Paolucci responded even before the question was finished: “I have no
doubts. It’s ‘The Deposition of
Christ’ by Caravaggio.”
The massive oil painting, executed at the beginning of the
1600s, shows the lifeless body of
Jesus taken down from the cross
by Nicodemus and the apostle
John in the presence of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mary
Magdalene and Mary the wife of
Clopas.
The face of the crucified Jesus is
ashen, but his body—soon to be
resurrected—is bathed in light.
In Christian art, Paolucci said,
the two most popular themes are
those surrounding the birth of
Jesus and those surrounding his
death and resurrection.
“The Nativity scene and the
crucified Jesus are everywhere in
art throughout the world,” he
said. “They are so popular because they are the synthesis of
our religion: Jesus was born and
died on the cross, offering his
blood as a sacrifice for the salvation of all men and women.”
Christian artists are not the
only ones who have found in the
crucifixion the perfect symbol of
the “terrible, dramatic” death of
an innocent, Paolucci said.
The
Vatican
Museums’
Collection of Contemporary
Religious Art includes “Christ
and the Painter,” just one of the
crucifixion scenes painted by
the Jewish artist Marc Chagall.
The contemporary collection is
growing despite the fact that
“there are not many world-famous artists today interested in
religious themes,” he said.
The most prolific period for
biblical-themed art was the
Middle Ages, he said, because “it
was a very religious time. People
were really afraid of hell because
of the Black Death.”
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Public Square Rosary Rally: to be held
at numerous locations around
Colorado. Come pray for our country
and our government. Call 1-866-5846012 for times and locations.
Oct. 11
Vocation Discernment Hour: for young
men and women. Adoration, reflection and prayer with refreshments to
follow. Little Sisters of the Poor
Chapel, 3629 W. 29th Ave., Denver.
Oct. 14: 7:30 p.m.
First Annual White Mass: to honor
Catholic health care providers at
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput O.F.M.
Cap. celebrant.
Oct. 18: 4:30 p.m.
Annual Red Mass: to honor those in
the legal profession at Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
1530 Logan St., Denver. Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput O.F.M. Cap. celebrant.
Oct. 26: 4:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Brown Robe Benefit: gala to benefit
Capuchin Franciscan friars at Grand
Hyatt, 1700 Welton St., Denver.
Auction, dinner and raffle. Call 303433-0296 for tickets and information.
Oct. 10
Oktoberfest: at Most Precious Blood
Parish Center, 2200 S. Colo. Blvd.,
Denver. Live German music and delicious food. Call 303-757-0935 for details.
Oct. 11: 6:30 p.m.
Oktoberfest: at Guardian Angels
Church, 15179 Weld County Road 7 in
Mead, CO. German food, drink and
music. Call 970-532-2743 for details.
Oct. 11: 4 p.m.- 9 p.m.
Octoberfest: at St. Catherine of Siena
Church, 4200 Federal Blvd. in Denver.
German food and drink, and entertainment for the entire family.
Information, call 303-455-9090.
Oct. 11: 3-11 p.m.
Harvest Festival: to include family fun,
food, hayrides and live music at
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church Gym, 2341 E. 78th Ave.,
Denver. Cost $8 adult/ $4 child.
Oct. 11: 6 p.m.- 10 p.m.
Catholic Book Club: to discuss Render
Unto Caesar by Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput O.F.M. Cap. in Cardinal Stafford
Library, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Oct. 15: 5 p.m.
Family Italian Fest: at St. Thomas
More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Food and fun for all the
family. Cost $10 adult/ $5 children.
Oct. 18: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Holy Family Statue Dedication: at high
school, 5195 W. 144th Ave., Broomfield.
Mass and dedication followed by reception. Call 303-410-1411 for information.
Oct. 19: 2:30 p.m.
Book Signing: with Archbishop Charles
J. Chaput O.F.M. Cap. for his book
“Render Unto Caesar” at Border’s
Bookstore in Park Meadows Mall, 8401
Park Meadows Center Drive, Lone
Tree.
Oct. 23: 7 p.m.
Central Catholic Alumni: monthly
luncheon at Elk’s Club, 1455 Newland
St., Lakewood. Call 303-757-3282 to
RSVP.
Oct 23: noon
Annual Jamboree: at St. Louis School,
3300 S. Lincoln Ave., Englewood.
Games, crafts, spaghetti dinner and
auctions. Call 303-762-8370 for information.
Oct. 26: 10 a.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Project Rachel: a six-week session for
those dealing with pain of abortion at
JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Call 303-715-3205 for details.
Oct. 8 - Nov. 12: 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
First of Year of St. Paul Lectures: at
Sts. Peter and Paul Church, 3900
Pierce St., Wheat Ridge, conducted by
Father Jay Harrington O.P.
Oct. 8: 7 p.m.
Bishop James Conley: to talk on abortion, faithful citizenship and forming
our consciences at St. Vincent de Paul
Church, 2375 E. Arizona Ave., Denver.
Reception to follow.
Oct. 8: 7 p.m.
Living Life To The Fullest: a singles retreat led by Father Ken Leone at
Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Pkwy., Denver. Cost is $60.
Call Kim at 303-758-8826.
Oct. 10-11:

Monthly Meeting: of Catholic Medical
Association. Guest speaker is Bishop
Robert C. Morlino of the Diocese of
Madison who will speak on “The
Natural Law and Responsible
Citizenship” at JPII Center, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver.
Oct. 15: Mass 6:30 p.m.
Talk 7:15 p.m.
Rachel's Vineyard: healing pain of
abortion one weekend at a time in a
supportive comforting environment.
Call for details of next retreat, 877467-3463.
Oct: 11: Registration Deadline
Oct: 17-19: Retreat
Radical Awareness Of Discipleship:
plans a day of prayer, sharing and fun
for high school aged men interested in
the priesthood. Call 303-282-3429 for
details.
Oct. 19: 10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Rebuild My Church: vocation retreat of
prayer and discernment with Capuchin
Franciscan Friars at Mother Cabrini
Shrine, 20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden.
To register, call Father John Lager,
OF.M. Cap. at 303-981-1111.
Oct. 24-26.
Catholic Marriage Prep Classes: at Holy
Family Parish, 4377 Utica St. , Denver.
Program satisfies steps one and three
of archdiocesan requirements. Four
week class will meet on Monday
evenings. Call 719-471-9702 for details.
Nov. 10 - Dec. 1: 6 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.
Fall Retreat: sponsored by Catholic
Biblical School to be held at St. Malo
Retreat Center. Call 303-282-3427 for
registration information and cost.
Nov. 14-16
Retreat For Married Couples: including
talks discussions and renewal of vows
at Holy Name Church, 3290 W. Milan
Ave., Englewood. Cost is $60 per couple which includes meals. Call 303660-1904 for information.
Nov. 22: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

Healing Family Conference: good for
what ails the soul at Our Lady Mother
of the Church hall, 6690 E. 72nd Ave.,
Commerce City. Speakers include former new age guru Moira Noonan. Call
303-432-2694 for cost and registration information.
Oct. 10-12

Art Show: at St. Martin de Porres
Church, 3300 Table Mesa Drive,
Boulder sponsored by parish art guild.
Call 303-499-7744 for details.
Oct 11: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Oct 12: 9 a.m. - noon

Tree Of Life: Franciscan mini-retreat
will meet at St. Patrick’s Mission
Church, 33rd and Pecos Sts., Denver.
Call 303-477-0408 for details.
Oct. 14: 6 p.m.

The Mysterious Case Missing Ring:
presented by St. Louis Catholic Grade
School, 3300 S. Lincoln St.,
Englewood. Admission is free.
Oct. 17: 7 p.m.

SINGLES

PILGRIMAGES

Front Range Youth Symphony: to perform fall concert featuring music of
Handel and Vivaldi at Arvada Center
for Arts and Humanities, 6901
Wadsworth Blvd., Arvada. Call 720898-7200 for ticket information.
Oct. 30: 7 p.m.

Pilgrimage To Rome And Holy Land;
with Father Paul Tartaglia. Three days
in Rome, eight in the Holy Land. Call
800-438-8281 for information.
Dec. 1-12

North Metro Catholic Singles: annual
fall dance at St. Mark’s Parish Center
3441 W. 96th Ave., Wesminister. Cost is
$12. Call 720-685-8008.
Oct. 18: 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Year Of St. Paul: pilgrimage to Greece
and Turkey led by Father Gregory
Cioch. Call 303-773-8130 for information .
May 27- June 8, 2009
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Fatima Rosary Rally set Oct. 11
On Oct. 11 more than 2,000
rosary rallies, including several
in the Denver Archdiocese, are
planned nationwide to honor
the 91st anniversary of the final
apparition of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at Fatima, Portugal, and to

pray publicly for the future of
the nation. The rallies are a project of America Needs Fatima
(tfp.org/anf ), whose members
are dedicated to spreading the
Fatima message of prayer,
penance and conversion, and

promoting devotion to Mary.
Mary appeared six times to
three shepherd children near
the town of Fatima between
May 13 and Oct. 13, 1917. The
apparitions were declared worthy of belief by the Catholic
Church in October 1930 and devotion to Our Lady of Fatima
was authorized under the title

Our Lady of the Rosary.
One rally, at which the Knights
of Columbus will be participating, will be held in Denver in
Lincoln Park across the street
from the State Capitol building
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Another
will be held at Parfet Park, 10th
and Washington Streets in
Golden beginning at noon.

More than a dozen other rallies
are scheduled across the Front
Range. Last year, there were
more than 2,000 public rosary
rallies across the country. The
goal for this year is 3,000.
More information on the location of the rallies can be found
online at americaneedsfatima.org
or by calling 1-866-584-6012.
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